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OVERSEERS' COMMITTEE TO VISIT THE HARVARD LIBRARY

Library Board

Faculty Advisory Council to the Harvard Library

School Libraries

Faculty of Arts and Sciences Libraries

ACCESS & DISCOVERY
STEWARSHIP
RESEARCH, TEACHING & LEARNING
COLLECTIONS & CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (on hold)

STANDING COMMITTEES

SCIENCE
SOCIAL SCIENCES
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & ARCHIVES

COUNCILS
Standing Committees (Aligned with Library Strategic Objectives)

- **Collections and Content Development**
  - Co-Chairs: Leslie Donnell, Ann Whiteside
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Research, Teaching and Learning**
  - Co-Chairs: Beate Gerac, Ning Zou
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Access and Discovery**
  - Co-Chairs: Joanne Donovan, Colin Lukens
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Stewardship**
  - Co-Chairs: Celyen Boyd, Christina Stroh
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Professional Development**
  - (on hold)
  - Working/Task Groups

Councils

- **Science**
  - Co-Conveners: Len Levin, Amy Van Epps
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Social Sciences**
  - Co-Conveners: Leslie Burmeister, Valerie Weis
  - Working/Task Groups

- **Special Collections and Archives**
  - Co-Conveners: Maureen Jennings, Laura Linard
  - Working/Task Groups

Working/Task Groups

Advisory Groups

Discussion Groups

Standing Committees are continuing, high-level committees that focus on implementing Harvard Library strategic objectives.

Councils are continuing and address issues and opportunities across the spectrum of Library activities and are based on subject or function.

Working/Task Groups are time-limited and created by Standing Committees or Councils to investigate specific problems, undertake specific tasks and make recommendations to Standing Committees or Councils.

Advisory Groups are small teams who guide and make recommendations on strategic decisions for ongoing, functional work.

Discussion Groups are continuing, informal groups for conversations on topics of interest and sharing expertise across the Library community.